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Sunday, January 12, 2020
Tone 6: Ephesians 4:7-13
Gospel: Matthew 4:12-17

Greeting:
“Christ is Born!”
“Khry-stos Razh-da-ye-tsa”

Next Sunday:
January 19, 2020
32nd Sunday After Pentecost
Tone 7:
1 Timothy 1:15-17
Gospel:
Luke 18:35-43

Response:
“Glorify Him!”
“Sla-vee-te Yo-ho”

St. Anthony the Great (January 17)

Liturgical Schedule for Holy Trinity (HT) and St. Anne (SA) Churches
Day:

Date:

Place:

Time:

Intention/Activity:

Offered By:

Responder:

Sun

Jan 12

SA
HT

8:30am
11:00am

Sunday After Theophany

Divine Liturgy for the People

P. Nachim
K. Kreuzwieser

Mon Jan 13

No Service

Tues Jan 14

HT

9:00am

†John and †Maria Strilka

Family

J. Bodak

Wed Jan 15

SA

9:00am

†Kathryn Marie Myers

Millie Myers

M. Woloszyn

Thur Jan 16

HT

9:00am

†Teodora Kopczyk

Evelyn Yourstowsky

M. Woloszyn

HT

9:00am

†Gene Woloshyn

Evonne M. Woloshyn

J. Bodak/J. Billy

Divine Liturgy for the People

K. Scenna
J. Bodak

Fri

Jan 17

Sat

Jan 18

Sun

Jan 19

No Service
SA
HT

8:30am
11:00am

Right to Life Liturgy (St. Anne)
32nd Sunday After Pentecost

Prayer Requests

Holy Trinity Church
Ann Blazina, John Fecych, Ann Karnofel, Helen Lesigonich, Dan Malarcik,
Yvonne Mudryk, James Pirko, George Popovich, and Marie Schuller
St. Anne Church
Joyce Budinsky, Carole Elias, Roger Elias, Elizabeth George, Carol Kaszowski,
Karen Kihm, Anne Krill, Fr. Ignatius, John Laczko, Louis Mancini, Sylvia Ostapiak,
Margaret Rodomsky, Gene Smereka, Josie Timlin, Frank Yukon, and Helen Yurchison
Clergy
Bishop Josyf Milyan, Bishop George Murry, Father Steven Paliwoda, and Fr. Sebastian Dmytrukh

Non-Parishioner
Kennedy Eatinger, Yaroslava M., Myroslava, Yaroslav, Halyna,
Yaroslava Y., Petro, Nadiya, Mylan, Yaremiya, Zoryana, Mariya, Connor,
Claire, Mark, Christine, and Roksolyana

Our very Best Wishes and
Blessings To our dear Parishioners celebrating
their life milestones this week.

Holy Trinity Church

Jan 16: Mary Fedak
Jan 16: Stephanie Pierko
Jan 18: Terry Paronish
St. Anne Church

Jan 15: Al and Ann Stevens (54)
Na Mnohaya ee Blahaya Leeta

News and Notes
Christ is born!

My dear Friends,
I hope everyone has been enjoying the beautiful season of our Lord's
Nativity. Happy and healthy New Year to all of you!
I first would like to express my gratefulness to Fred Yasnowski, Sonny
& Elaine Mamrich and other parishioners from St. Anne Church for
their help in organizing a Christmas concert, performed by "Zorya"
Ukrainian women's choir from Parma, OH, on Sunday, December 29,
2019, at St. Anne Church. I am sure that those of you who attended
it enjoyed it.
On another note, I would like to inform you that a parishioner of Holy
Trinity Church, Pauline Yasnowski (Fred Yasnowski's Mother), is leaving Holy Trinity Church due to advanced age and the increasing difficulties in commuting to church anymore (Pauline lives in Pennsylvania
near the Ohio border) and will be joining a parish of her choice in the
vicinity of her house. On behalf of all of the parishioners of Holy Trinity Church and myself, I would like to thank Pauline for all the years as
a member of our parish, especially for her patronage of the church as
well as for the numerous hours spent in helping our church's pyrohy

project. She'll surely be missed. May the Good Lord continue to bless
Pauline abundantly as she turns another page of her life's book! I am
sure Pauline will be making occasional appearances in our parishes, so it
is not a “good-bye” but more of a “so long.”
Before I close, please, continue to pray for all the sick and shut-ins of
our two parishes. In a very special way, please, keep in your prayers a
parishioner of St. Anne Church, Sonya Hlywa, in your prayers, as she
seems to be nearing the end of her life's journey. I anointed Sonya on
Wednesday, January 8th.
Before I close, please, keep in your special prayers the souls of the
victims of the allegedly downed Ukraine International Airlines flight PS
752, which was flying from Iran's capital Tehran to Ukraine's capital
Kyiv on January 8, 2020. Please, also pray for the families they left
behind due to this tragic accident.
Thank you very much! I wish everyone a very blessed week and let us
continue to enjoy the Christmas season, glorifying our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ with carols, but most importantly with our righteous deeds!
May the Lord continue to bless and keep you all!

St. Anthony the Great (January 17)
Saint Anthony the Great is known as the Father of monasticism, and the long ascetical sermon in The Life of Saint Anthony
by Saint Athanasius (Sections 16-34), could be called the first
monastic Rule.
He was born in Egypt in the village of Coma, near the
desert of the Thebaid, in the year 251. His parents were pious
Christians of illustrious lineage. Anthony was a serious child and
was respectful and obedient to his parents. He loved to attend
church services, and he listened to the Holy Scripture so attentively, that he remembered what he heard all his life.
When Saint Anthony was about twenty years old, he lost
his parents, but he was responsible for the care of his younger sister.
Going to church about six months later, the youth reflected on how
the faithful, in the Acts of the Apostles (4:35), sold their possessions and gave the proceeds to the Apostles for the needy.
Then he entered the church and heard the Gospel passage
where Christ speaks to the rich young man: “If you would be perfect, go, sell what you possess and give it to the poor, and you will
have treasure in heaven; and come follow Me” (Mt.19:21). Anthony felt that these words applied to him. Therefore, he sold the
property that he received after the death of his parents, then distributed the money to the poor, and left his sister in the care of
pious virgins in a convent.
Leaving his parental home, Saint Anthony began his ascetical life in a hut not far from his village. By working with his hands,
he was able to earn his livelihood and also alms for the poor.
Sometimes, the holy youth also visited other ascetics living in the
area, and from each he sought direction and benefit. He turned to
one particular ascetic for guidance in the spiritual life.
In this period of his life Saint Anthony endured terrible
temptations from the devil. The Enemy of the race of man troubled
the young ascetic with thoughts of his former life, doubts about his
chosen path, concern for his sister, and he tempted Anthony with
lewd thoughts and carnal feelings. But the saint extinguished that
fire by meditating on Christ and by thinking of eternal punishment,
thereby overcoming the devil.
Realizing that the devil would undoubtedly attack him in
another manner, Saint Anthony prayed and intensified his efforts.
Anthony prayed that the Lord would show him the path of salvation. And he was granted a vision. The ascetic beheld a man, who
by turns alternately finished a prayer, and then began to work. This
was an angel, which the Lord had sent to instruct His chosen one.
Saint Anthony tried to accustom himself to a stricter way
of life. He partook of food only after sunset, he spent all night
praying until dawn. Soon he slept only every third day. But the
devil would not cease his tricks, and trying to scare the monk, he
appeared under the guise of monstrous phantoms. The saint however protected himself with the Life-Creating Cross. Finally the Enemy appeared to him in the guise of a frightful looking black child,

and hypocritically declaring himself beaten, he thought he could
tempt the saint into vanity and pride. The saint, however, vanquished the Enemy with prayer.
For even greater solitude, Saint Anthony moved farther
away from the village, into a graveyard. He asked a friend to bring
him a little bread on designated days, then shut himself in a tomb.
Then the devils pounced upon the saint intending to kill him, and
inflicted terrible wounds upon him. By the providence of the Lord,
Anthony’s friend arrived the next day to bring him his food. Seeing
him lying on the ground as if dead, he took him back to the village.
They thought the saint was dead and prepared for his burial. At
midnight, Saint Anthony regained consciousness and told his friend
to carry him back to the tombs.
Saint Anthony’s staunchness was greater than the wiles of
the Enemy. Taking the form of ferocious beasts, the devils tried to
force the saint to leave that place, but he defeated them by trusting
in the Lord. Looking up, the saint saw the roof opening, as it were,
and a ray of light coming down toward him. The demons disappeared and he cried out, “Where have You been, O Merciful Jesus? Why didn’t You appear from the very beginning to end my
pain?”
The Lord replied, “I was here, Anthony, but wanted to
see your struggle. Now, since you have not yielded, I shall always
help you and make your name known throughout all the world.”
After this vision Saint Anthony was healed of his wounds and felt
stronger than before. He was then thirty-five years of age.
Having gained spiritual experience in his struggle with the
devil, Saint Anthony considered going into the Thebaid desert to
serve the Lord. He asked the Elder (to whom he had turned for
guidance at the beginning of his monastic journey) to go into the
desert with him. The Elder, while blessing him in the then as yet
unheard of exploit of being a hermit, decided not to accompany
him because of his age.
Saint Anthony went into the desert alone. The devil tried
to hinder him, by placing a large silver disc in his path, then gold,
but the saint ignored it and passed by. He found an abandoned
fort on the other side of the river and settled there, barricading the
entrance with stones. His faithful friend brought him bread twice a
year, and there was water inside the fort.
Saint Anthony spent twenty years in complete isolation
and constant struggle with the demons, and he finally achieved perfect calm. The saint’s friends removed the stones from the entrance ,
and they went to Saint Anthony and besought him to take them
under his guidance. Soon Saint Anthony’s cell was surrounded by
several monasteries, and the saint acted as a father and guide to
their inhabitants, giving spiritual instruction to all who came into the
desert seeking salvation. He increased the zeal of those who were
already monks, and inspired others with a love for the ascetical life.
He told them to strive to please the Lord, and not to become

faint-hearted in their labors. He also urged them not to fear demonic assaults, but to repel the Enemy by the power of the LifeCreating Cross of the Lord.
In the year 311 there was a fierce persecution against
Christians, in the reign of the emperor Maximian. Wishing to suffer
with the holy martyrs, Saint Anthony left the desert and went to
Alexandria. He openly ministered to those in prison, he was present at the trial and interrogations of the confessors, and accompanying the martyrs to the place of execution. It pleased the Lord to
preserve him, however, for the benefit of Christians.
At the close of the persecution, the saint returned to the
desert and continued his exploits. The Lord granted the saint the
gift of wonderworking, casting out demons and healing the sick by
the power of his prayer. The great crowds of people coming to him
disrupted his solitude, and he went off still farther, into the inner
desert where he settled atop a high elevation. But the brethren of
the monasteries sought him out and asked him to visit their communities.
Another time Saint Anthony left the desert and arrived in
Alexandria to defend the Orthodox Faith against the Manichaean
and Arian heresies. Knowing that the name of Saint Anthony was
venerated by all the Church, the Arians said that he adhered to
their heretical teaching. But Saint Anthony publicly denounced Arianism in front of everyone and in the presence of the bishop. During
his brief stay at Alexandria, he converted a great multitude of pagans to Christ.
People from all walks of life loved the saint and sought his
advice. Pagan philosophers once came to Abba Anthony intending
to mock him for his lack of education, but by his words he reduced
them to silence. Emperor Constantine the Great (May 21) and his
sons wrote to Saint Anthony and asked him for a reply. He praised
the emperor for his belief in Christ, and advised him to remember
the future judgment, and to know that Christ is the true King.
Saint Anthony spent eighty-five years in the solitary desert.
Shortly before his death, he told the brethren that soon he would
be taken from them. He instructed them to preserve the Orthodox
Faith in its purity, to avoid any association with heretics, and not to
be negligent in their monastic struggles. “Strive to be united first
with the Lord, and then with the saints, so that after death they
may receive you as familiar friends into the everlasting dwellings.”

The saint instructed two of his disciples, who had attended
him in the final fifteen years of his life, to bury him in the desert and
not in Alexandria. He left one of his monastic mantles to Saint
Athanasius of Alexandria (January 18), and the other to Saint
Serapion of Thmuis (March 21). Saint Anthony died peacefully in
the year 356, at age 105, and he was buried in the desert by his
disciples.
The Life of the famed ascetic Saint Anthony the Great was
written by Saint Athanasius of Alexandria. This is the first biography of a saint who was not a martyr, and is considered to be one
of the finest of Saint Athanasius’ writings. Saint John Chrysostom
recommends that this Life be read by every Christian.
“These things are insignificant compared with Anthony’s
virtues,” writes Saint Athanasius, “but judge from them what the
man of God Anthony was like. From his youth until his old age, he
kept his zeal for asceticism, he did not give in to the desire for
costly foods because of his age, nor did he alter his clothing because of the infirmity of his body. He did not even wash his feet
with water. He remained very healthy, and he could see well because his eyes were sound and undimmed. Not one of his teeth fell
out, but near the gums they had become worn due to his advanced
age. He remained strong in his hands and feet.... He was spoken
of everywhere, and was admired by everyone, and was sought even
by those who had not seen him, which is evidence of his virtue and
of a soul dear to God.”
The following works of Saint Anthony have come down to us:
Twenty Sermons on the virtues, primarily monastic
(probably spurious).
Seven Letters to various Egyptian monasteries concerning
moral perfection, and the monastic life as a spiritual struggle.
A Rule for monastics (not regarded as an authentic work of
Saint Anthony).
In the year 544 the relics of Saint Anthony the Great
were transferred to Alexandria, and after the conquest of Egypt by
the Saracens in the seventh century, they were transferred to Constantinople. The holy relics were transferred from Constantinople in
the tenth-eleventh centuries to a diocese outside Vienna. In the
fifteenth century they were brought to Arles (in France), to the
church of Saint Julian.
Source: https://oca.org

Sunday Socials

We would like to thank Joan Natyshak at St. Anne and those at
Holy Trinity for sponsoring their respective Sunday Socials.
Blessing of Homes

If parishioners would like Fr. Lubomyr to bless his or her home
between January 6th and February 2, 2020, please call the
parish office or Fr. Lubomyr direct to schedule an appointment.

2020 Family Life Message

During the month of January, each year we reflect on the Supreme Court's decision of Roe v. Wade.
We pray for the preservation and protection of all human life from the time of conception to natural death.
Every human person who has ever lived, every human person who will be born today, and every human
person who will come into existence in the future, is KNOWN and LOVED by our heavenly Father from all
eternity. This loving Father in the knowledge, care and compassion that He has for each one of his sons and
daughters, has made us unique and unrepeatable. He tells us…

“Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you were born I consecrated you.” (Jer. 1:5)
We are ‘known’ intimately. There will never be another you or another me...ever! Each one of us has his/her own individual character traits, physical features, personal idiosyncrasies, thoughts, dreams, desires and a million other things that collectively make us who we are
as individual human persons. We think differently, we act differently, we have different tastes, different likes and dislikes and it is these things
that single us out from the crowd and make us different in our own unique way. Pope Francis puts it this way:

“We were conceived in the heart of God, and for this reason each of us is the result of a thought of God. Each of us is willed,
each of us is loved, each of us is necessary.” (Laudato Si 65)
Yes, we are wonderfully and INTENTIONALLY made! We are so very unique and it is in our uniqueness that the beauty of every
single human person shines forth and in which we can recognize and acknowledge the absolute beauty and gift that is inherent in every single
human life. You are unique and unrepeatable – never forget that!
During this month, let us thank our God and Father for the wonderful gift of human life and let us always pray and work to preserve
this gift in all of its wonder and glory.

Holy Trinity Pyrohy and Baking News and Notes

St. Anne Financials for the Weeks Ending Jan 5, 2020
12/22/19

12/29/19

1/5/20

Sunday (12/22):

47

45

41

Holy Day (12/25):

63

Pyrohy Project
The pyrohy project starts back up on Tuesday, January 14th, with
potato processing and Thursday, January 16th, with pinching.

Welcome Back!
Baked Pyrohy are back!!!
On Saturday, February 1st, volunteers will be pinching the
baked version of the treats so mark that date down on your calendars
to help and also partake!
Limited orders are being taken, so there is a limit of 5 dozen
per order. The worker price is $5/dozen (with 5 dozen limit).
Outside orders are $7/dozen.
Potato ball production will start at 7:00am and pinching
starts at 8:30am. We should be done well before noon.
Call 330-770-8049 or see Marlene Antonchak
for placing your orders ASAP.
Easter Kolachi and Easter Bread
Mark your calendars for March 21st for Easter kolachi
baking and April 4th for Easter bread baking.
Orders will be taken starting in mid-February.

Loose Offerings:

$ 164.45

$ 59.00

$ 17.00

Weekly Offerings:

$ 560.00

$ 545.00

$ 460.00

Can Off (Box):

$ 46.00

Maint/Cleaning:

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

Candle Off (Env):

$ 5.00

Energy Needs:

$ 5.00

$ 5.00

Blue Vig. Light:

$ 10.00

Kolachi: $ 2,192.00

$ 351.00

Pyrohy: $ 2,049.50
Concert Dinner Don:
Initial Offering:

$ 75.00
$ 8.00

$ 52.00

Membership Dues:

$ 120.00

$ 90.00

Christmas Flowers:

$ 10.00

New Year’s Day:

$ 10.00

Theophany:

$ 10.00

Nativity of Our Lord: $ 1,394.00

$ 345.00

Seminary Collection:

$ 25.00

Retired Priests:

$ 10.00

$ 150.00

Deposit: $ 6,563.95 $ 1,335.00 $ 879.00
St. Anne Miscellaneous Financials
Accessible Home Services Rent (Jan):

$2,000.00

Rulli Brothers Pyrohy Sales (Dec):

$ 770.00

Lake Rd. Rent (Jan):

$ 625.00

Holy Trinity Financials for the Week Ending Jan 5, 2020
Candle:

$ 153.00

Lit. Intention:

$ 210.00

Sunday Offering:

$ 875.00

Mem. Donations:

$ 965.00

Dues:

$ 507.00

Repairs/Maint:

$ 30.00

Diocesan:

$ 30.00

50/50:

$ 15.00

Energy:

$ 5.00

Deposit: $ 3,222.00

Christmas:

$ 225.00

Jan 50/50:

$ 15.00

Theophany:

$ 127.00

Attendance:

50

Initial Offering:

$ 80.00

